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BY TRUDE B. FELDMAN
ISRAELITE'S WHITE HOUSECORRESPONDENT

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger called the Middle
East crisis the most dramatic event of 1973."It came upon us unexpectedly. We weren't
warned by any foreign government," the Sec-
retary of State said in a year-en- d pressconference.

He said the war in the Mideast faced the
U. S. with several profound Issues- - (1) The'
commitment the U.S. has had through all postwar administrations to the security of Israel.
(2) Our concern that another superpower not
exploit the tensions in the area for its own
advantage. (3) Our interest in maintaininga balanced relationship with the Arab countries.
(4) The problem qf the energy crisis; -

Dr.' Kissinger added that U.S. policy had
to go through several phases; (1) The military
phase--t- o contribute to a situation in which
the post war evolution would not be determined
by 'military success primarily, especially by
military success growing out of a surpriseattack and achieved with Soviet arms. (2) To
conduct ourselves in such a manner that in
the diplomacy that would follow the war, we
would be able to talk to all the parties involved.

"

, (3) We had to conduct ourselves in such a
way that the Mideast wouln't play the role ofthe Balkans, in 1914, in which local rivalries
produced a catastrophe from which Europenever recovered, and in which under contem-- (

Continued on Page 2 )

KIOETH WOLF III UI1ZIU
Kenneth Wolf, son of

Mr. and Mrs. William
Wolf, who will become
a Bar Mitzvah during
services at TempleBeth Sholom, 1600 E.
Oakey Blvd. on Sat...
morning, January 12.
1974.

Rabbi Philip Shnair-so- n.

spiritual leader of
the Temple, will offi-
ciate and conduct the
services, which comm-
ence at 9:00 A.M.
ence at 9:00 a.m.Cant- -
or Joseph Kolin will
chant the liturgy.

The parents of the- BarMitzvahTwiU host
the congregation to a
Kiddush. which will be

KENNETH
held in the TempleSocial Hall immediatelyafter the services.
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No matter "how you look at the energycrisis, No matter how you try to analyze"the Arab oil situation. No matter how you

attempt to sympathize with American oil
companies. It all adds up to money.

'

First the independent stations were knocked
out to prevent price wars. Then the pre-
designed Arab" squeeze on American oil Company
properties. Then the Arab oil blockade and
the scare thrown into the world market, alongwith attempts to blame Israel. Then the bluff
pulled on. the American public with imaginaryenergy crisis.

Also keep in mind, the U.S. oil companies
purposely refrained- - from building adequatedomestic refineries and managed to keep those
we have away from deep water ports. And
to top it all, the oil companies got Congressto out through the Alaskan pipe line. You
didn t think they would let conservationists
stand in the way of their making billions.

They're all a bunch of phoney bums.
--Here's what Phil Baum had to say in a

letter to the editor of the N.Y. Time3. Baum
is director of Commission on International
Affairs of American Jewish Congress.

By Phil Baum
The doubling of petroleum prices by the

Persian Gulf states graphically demonstrates
that the present oil shortages have nothing to
do with Israel or Middle Eastern politics.
Coupled with the relaxation of the curbs im- - .

posed upon Europe and Japan, this sequence 1

of events merely means that the Arabs will ;j
now be earning more by producing less in f
the classic msnner of all monopolists.

Zooming prices make it clear that the
crisis is attributable to simple economic
greed, and no change in American foreign
policy will divert Arab oil producers from their
determination to extract the last dollar from
the oil --consuming public. '

It is especially ironic that the oil weaponshould be wielded so stringently by Saudi Arabia,with which the U.S. has a long-standi- ng bilateral 'treaty guaranteeing each partner most-favore- d-
'

(Continued on page 4)

I GENEVA WAITS IIHD FROM IIS USSR
GENEVA (WNS) -

The Geneva conference
which first closely wat-
ched the Israeli el-
ections is now waiting
to see the results of

trips by Israeli Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan
to the U.S. and Egypt-
ian . Foreign Minister
Ismail Fahmy to the
Soviet Union.

Conference circles
are coming to the belief
that no major progresscan be made without
some sort of interven-
tion by the two super-
powers.

Meanwhile the Israel
and Egyptian delega-
tions to the disengage
ment talks have agreedon certain, basic "prin-
ciples" but not how to
apply them. They have
agreed on the necessityof an Israeli withdrawal
as the first step toward
ultimate peace. But they
failed to agree on how
far Israel should with
draw or what concess-
ions Egypt should make
to counterbalance Isr-
ael's surrender of
occupied territory.Israel's chief nego-
tiator Maj. Gen. Morde
chai Gur, stressed that
the of
the ceasefire by Egypt
endangers the success
of the talks. But the
head of the Egyptian'
military delegation, Maj
Gene.Tahal elMaghdauh
claimed ' that the - new
incidents "make the
solution .of disengage --

' ment mors urgent.

C,L,i,PM0N' WOUNDED DURING, YOM
WAR. TAKES HIS SON YAARIV FORBRIT MIL A , WHICH MUST TAKE PLACE

?2npSff DAY AFTER BIRmSHAAREl1!?111- - IN JERUSALEM ARRANGED
CEREMONY A I BED SIDE..

YAHRZEITS
TONIGHT AT

BETH SHOLOM

(Friday, Jan. 11,1974)
Henry Apper
Sam Serether
Jacob Feldman
Philip Lublin
Benson Relin
Morris Lerman

(B.S. Pully)
David Hollub
Martin Goldberg
David Engel
Ben Hartstein
Leo Kersch
Benjamin Siegel
Harry Weiner
Benjamin Shapero .

Samuel Kleinbaum '

Clara Applebaum ;

Jennie Oppenheim
Alice Sincoff
Regina Brown
Adele Guttermar.
Rose Green
Sarah R.. Cohen
Eva Liebovich
Pauline Talmadge
Sadie Zinner

- Pauline Snofsky
Edith Michael

- Je3Sie Pearl-Fishbe- in

Jennie Davison
. Riva Baa Usher Singer'
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WITHOUT FUROR OR FANFARE THE LAS "!

VEGAS ISRAELITE LAST WEEK ENTERED
'

ITS 10TH YEAR. SOMETIME WE'LL TE1 L
YOU WHO' LAUGHED WHEN WE SAT DOWN
AT THE TYPEWRITER.


